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THE DIGNITY of Christianity is ex-pressed in its concern for the wel-
fare and usefulness of the individual. 
This is God-inspired. God gave His 
Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, that 
"whosoever" believeth should not 
perish but have everlasting life. It 
was Christ Himself who said that 
"one soul" is worth more than the 
whole world. The individuality of a 
life is something rare and of inestim-
able worth. 
As lives of men unfold in unselfish 
and devoted service, they not only be-
come identified with the monuments 
they build, but become an integral 
part of their fellowmen. 
This issue of the Evangelical Visi-
tor carries both on the editorial page 
and elsewhere, announcements that 
have to do with changes in certain 
areas of church leadership. The 
Board of Trustees of Messiah College 
and the Foreign Mission Board pre-
sent an official statement affecting 
both areas of church life. 
Nothing is more certain and yet 
few things are more difficult than to 
accept certain changes that years and 
other providences bring to bear upon 
us. These ties are the most marked 
in the area of human relationship and 
Christian brotherhood. But then, this 
affinity is part of the dignity of life, 
that intrinsic and spiritual quality of 
sensing that you have become a part 
of someone's life and they have be-
come a part of yours. That is the way 
God has made us. 
J. N. H. 
Erwin W. Thomas Leaves 
for Pastorate 
SATURDAY EVENING, January 24, the staff of Evangel Press, members 
of the Publication Board and numer-
ous other ifriends and business asso-
ciates, shared a fellowship dinner as 
a tribute to Bro. 
Thomas for his 
thirteen years of 
service as man-
ager of Evangel 
Press. The occa-
sion was held in 
the commodious 
social room of 
the First Breth-




spoke fitting words on behalf of the 
staff and a number more brought 
words of greeting and appreciation. 
A short but very meaningful address 
was given by Rev. Ray Pannabecker, 
District Superintendent of the United 
Missionary Church in Indiana. The 
staff expressed their appreciation by 
the presentation of a very comfort-
able desk chair to be used in the 
study. The Publication Board be-
spoke their gratitude by presenting a 
Hamilton wrist watch with a signifi-
cant engraving. 
Bro. Thomas's ability in the area 
of human relations is difficult to ex-
cel. This love for people that left 
such a warm feeling with the staff 
stands him in good stead for return-
ing to a pastorate. Through the years 
when the financial drain of the edi-
torial department made difficult an 
easy operation of Evangel Press, Bro. 
Thomas accepted the stress with ex-
cellent grace, sensing the real min-
istry and purpose of Evangel Press. 
Our prayers and well wishes go 
with him and the family to Engle-
wood, Ohio and the Fairview congre-
gation. Here as pastor and leader of 
a congregation with great potential, 
he accepted the charge on Sunday, 
February 8 to fill a pulpit formerly 
occupied by Bro. Ohmer Herr. For 
more than 25 years Bro. Herr has 
presented to this people an effective 
Bible-centered ministry. 
/ . N. H. 
John Zercher Assumes 
Responsibility 
THE SAME occasion that bade fare-well to Erwin Thomas as manager 
of Evangel Press afforded an excel-
lent setting for John Zercher to sense 
the warmth and readiness with which 
the staff and loyal supporters of 
Evangel Press 
are accepting a 
new manager. 
An atmosphere 




man desire that 
might naturally 
exert itself at 
such a time. 
Bro. Zercher 
comes to Evan-
gel Press with a background of good 
business experience, received while 
serving at Millersville State Teach-
er's College, Millersville, Pa. In ad-
dition to business administration at 
the college he served as pastor of the 
Pequea congregation. 
Probably only those whose duties 
bring them close to the functioning of 
Evangel Press realize the proportions 
of the assignment that goes with 
present day operation of a publishing 
house. Rapidly developing techniques 
in modern day printing press their 
demands at most every turn, and 
that in face of limited capital. This 
is a ministry for God and the Church, 
requiring skill, accomplished abili-
ties, devotion and loyalty to the task 
at hand. Never has the printed page 
been more respected as an effective 
medium of communication. 
Evangel Press is not a business 
venture—it is a gospel ministry. As 
such its effectiveness depends upon 
the leadership of the Holy Spirit. A 
prayer ministry for this phase of the 
Lord's work will insure its success. 
/ . N. H. 
He asks not so much of us as He did 
Himself. 
Out from the realm of the glory light 
Into the far-away land of night, 
Out from the bliss of worshipful song 
Into thei pain of hatred and wrong, 
Out from the holy rapture above 
Into the grief of rejected love, 
Out from the life at the Father's side 
Into the death of the crucified, 
Out of high honour and into shame 
The Master, willingly, gladly came; 
And now, since He may not suffer anew 
As the Father sent Him so sendeth He you. 
H. Frost 
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Messiah College President Resigns 
DR. c. N. HOSTETTER, JR., has an-nounced to the trustees and the 
faculty of Messiah College his de-
cision to retire from the office of 
President of Messiah College, with 
his retirement date scheduled for the 
summer of 1960. When first ap-
prised of this decision, the Board was 
very reluctant to accept it. In ac-
cepting this retirement, the Board of 
Trustees is conscious of deep indebt-
edness to Dr. Hostetter for having 
led Messiah College for a quarter of 
Dr. C. N. Hos-
tetter, Jr., who 





a century with an illustrious career 
as administrator, scholar, counsellor, 
servant and leader of youth who by 
his leadership has greatly influenced 
for good the lives of those students 
attending Messiah College during his 
administration. 
Charged with the responsibility of 
naming a successor, the Board of 
Trustees in 1957 named a joint board-
faculty committee with members of 
each group representing the alumni 
and the Brethren in Christ Church. 
This committee deliberated the poten-
tial of Messiah College, the direction 
in which it should go in the projected 
future, gave appraisal of candidates 
beyond their academic qualifications 
and gave careful consideration to 
constituency potential. The Board 
gave diligent search for a person who 
would enable Messiah College to en-
joy the same splendid and outstand-
ing leadership evident under past and 
present administrations. Consider-
able thought and prayer was given to 
the securing of an individual who 
would be outstanding as a Christian 
leader, who would hold the confidence 
of the constituency and who would 
be of full stature in the Brethren in 
Christ Church. A broad vision for 
Christian service and a dedication to 
the cause of Christian higher educa-
tion were deemed essential require-
ments. An able administrator, lead-
er, scholar and counsellor of youth— 
these were the qualifications sought. 
This study led us to personnel work-
ing under the Foreign Mission Board. 
Following careful, deliberate and full 
consultation with the Foreign Mis-
sion Board, Dr. Arthur M. Climen-
haga was unanimously named as 
President-elect at the October 31, 
1958, board meeting with the assump-
tion of duties in the summer of 1960. 
In naming Dr. Climenhaga as 
President-elect, the Board of Trus-
tees is confident of Providential guid-
ance and Spirit direction in the de-
cision. Dr. Climenhaga comes to 
Messiah College with an excellent 
background of educative administra-
tive experience and with a broad span 
of Christian service. His education-
al background shows that he attended 
Messiah College in 1930, received his 
A.B. degree from Pasadena College 
in 1937, the M.A. degree from Taylor 
University in 1938 and the S.T.D. 
from the Los Angeles Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary in 1944. In the field 
of administration and education, Dr. 
Climenhaga served on the faculty of 
Upland College for six years, five of 
the years as its president, and cur-
rently serves as Bishop and General 
Superintendent of the Rhodesian 
Mission Fields in Africa. He is also 
serving as president of the Southern 
Rhodesian Christian Conference. 
In arriving at the above decision, 
the Board of Trustees believes in the 
ultimate and essential unity of 
church schools and church missions. 
We are deeply grateful to the Foreign 
Mission Board for their excellent co-
operation and liaison during the ne-
gotiations. An example of this co-
operation is evident in the prior 
simultaneous releases of this an-
nouncement to the faculty of the Col-
lege via the Board and the release to 
the missionary personnel by the For-
eign Mission Board. The withhold-
ing of the official announcement to 
this date was also by mutual agree-
ment. 
The Board further wishes to an-
nounce that Dr. Hostetter will be on 
leave of absence for one year follow-
ing his retirement as president after 
which we anticipate his services on 
the faculty of Messiah College in the 
field of Bible and theology. 
We believe that God guides, speaks 
and gives clear direction to particu-
lar men for particular tasks. Al-
though names become attached to 
particular causes, we believe that 
God's program goes on regardless of 
individuals. We earnestly solicit 
your continued prayer support dur-
ing this transition period for both the 
College and the mission program. 
Board of Trustees, Messiah College 
Harold H. Engle, Chairman 
Climenhaga Named for 
Messiah Presidency 
DR. ARTHUR CLIMENHAGA, B ishop and General Superintendent of 
our Mission work in Africa, will be 
retiring from foreign mission service 
approximately July 1960, to accept 
the Presidency of Messiah College. 
Neither the 
A f r i c a n 
Church, t h e 
miss ionar ies 
or the Foreign 
Mission Board 
w i s h e d for 
such a change 
at this time. 
However, since 
most of us be-
lieve in the es-
sential unity of 
the m i s s i o n 
and school pro-
gram of the Church, and in the lead-
ership of the Holy Spirit in relation 
to Christian service, we the Foreign 
Mission Board have accepted this de-
cision knowing it has been preceded 
by months of prayerful and deliber-
ate consideration. 
Bishop Climenhaga has now re-
turned to Africa and is assuming the 
full responsibility of superintendency. 
He does not plan to retire from the 
field until near the date of his instal-
lation at the College. The naming of 
a successor, the exact date of his re-
lease and the transfer of his respon-
sibility will be completed nearer the 
time of his retirement. Announce-
ments regarding changes will appear 
in the Evangelical Visitor. 
We are sure the prayer support of 
the home church has been significant 
in the progress of the mission work 
in Africa. We solicit special remem-
brance of the work and the workers 
in this transition. 
(Prepared by the Foreign Mission Board 
and released in consultation with the Board 
of Trustees of Messiah College.) 
February 9, 1959 (S) 
Church Membership 
*Charlie B. Byers 
I n the Ephesian letter Paul speaks of the "whole family in heaven and 
earth." It is this whole family that I 
wish to speak about first, and then 
more specifically, the Brethren in 
Christ, as a part of the whole family. 
The living and the dead are both in 
one family, only some have passed 
over to heaven, and some are still 
here. Those in heaven are safe for-
ever, we are still in the battle, fight-
ing the good fight. 
What makes us all of one family? 
Naturally, by being born of the same 
parents; spiritually, by having been 
born again! We are now the sons of 
God. We have the characteristics of 
our Father. 
In the Christian Church there are 
names given to segments of this fam-
ily, known as denominations, such as 
Lutheran, Reformed, Methodists, 
Mennonites, Brethren in Christ, etc. 
Is this a tragedy or a blessing, the 
will of God or the weakness of men; 
does it put Christianity at an ad-
vantage or disadvantage? That could 
provoke a long discussion and maybe 
not be very profitable. However, we 
do know that Jesus prayed in the 
great high priestly prayer of John 
17, "That they all may be one in hope 
and doctrine, one in charity." It is 
one Lord that we worship and adore, 
one common faith that we preach 
and believe, and one Spirit that 
guides and fills us. Hallelujah! 
Let us not waste any time jangling 
around about these families. Each 
one has a commendable character-
istic. Luther and his followers are 
to be commended for proclaiming and 
* The writer is bishop of the Allegheny 
Conference and lives at Chambersburg, Pa. 
The article is a condensation of a sermon 
preached at Chambersburg, June 22, 1958 
on the occasion of the reception of mem-
bers. 
reviving the lost truth that "the just 
shall live by faith." The Quakers 
and the Puritans certainly cannot be 
overlooked in their desire to live 
simply and purely before the Lord. 
Or better known to us is the Salva-
tion Army. We have had those of 
this congregation who have been of 
this group. They have been very 
ardent for the lost. They reach a 
class that most of us in our church 
work overlook or don't take time to 
reach. So God uses each to be cer-
tain that the Gospel that saves from 
sin gets to all. Maybe a simple an-
swer to the question could be found 
in the case of Paul and Barnabas, 
when they had a dissension about 
taking John Mark with them on the 
second missionary journey. Barnabas 
thought that Mark could be used and 
Paul was doubtful. So they divided 
and Paul took Silas, and Barnabas 
took Mark, and there were two mis-
sionary journeys at the same time 
instead of one. Was it tragedy? 
Well, maybe it was a blessing, to get 
the Gospel out more rapidly, to more 
people. At any rate, God did then 
just as He does now, makes the best 
use of any person or persons, that 
will give themselves. 
I now want to confine my remarks 
more to the Christian family known 
as "The Brethren in Christ." This 
family too, is in the field, helping to 
gather the great harvest. You can 
easily see from the foregoing re-
marks that we do not consider this 
family as the only way of salvation. 
Some denominations do, you know. 
Some teach that there is no other way 
into the kingdom but through their 
organization. The Brethren in Christ 
do believe that, as a church, they 
have much to offer to the believer 
that is to his advantage and likewise, 
to his or her posterity. 
The Brethren in Christ Church is 
an American church. It was organ-
ized here in America as such, at the 
time of the American revolution, just 
as were other bodies of believers. For 
various reasons that I shall not take 
time to explain now, she was then 
known as the "River Brethren" and 
later officially took the name "Breth-
ren in Christ." We put no particu-
lar significance in a name, but it is 
at least interesting here to note 
again that it is recorded in Col. 1:2. 
Her roots go back deep into the 
Reformation, and into the Anabap-
tists. I visited some of these places 
and scenes last summer while travel-
ing in Europe. One spot at which we 
stopped was the Tower of Bear Pits 
wherein the Anabaptists were im-
prisoned and as they were condemned, 
were thrown out of the tower to the 
bear pits below. I stood in front of 
the courthouse in Bern, Switzerland 
where Anabaptists would be tried, 
and if condemned, walked down a nar-
row street to the river and were 
lowered into the river in a wicker 
basket until drowned. 
In Rottenburg, Germany, I was 
present when they unveiled a plaque 
to the memory of Michael Sattler 
who was executed at the city gates 
on May 20, 1527. Condemned for be-
ing an Anabaptist, his tongue was 
pulled from his mouth, flesh was 
pulled from his body five times with 
hot pincers, and then he was burned 
at the stake. I walked through the 
great Coliseum at Rome where in 
the early centuries of the Christian 
Church, sands of the arena were 
soaked with the blood of martyrs as 
they fought with wild beasts or were 
put to death by the sword. 
We come now to the policies of the 
Brethren in Christ Church. Who is 
her final authority and how is she 
(i) Evangelical Visitor 
governed? The highest authority in 
the Brethren in Christ Church is the 
General Conference, composed of a 
delegate body of officials and lay 
members. Our Church believes that, 
under God's guidance, in the multi-
tude of counsellors there is safety. 
She is evangelical in her attitude 
toward the world; so much so that 
our mission work is altogether out of 
proportion to our size. Our work in 
Africa is one of the largest in the 
world. We have here each year under 
Brethren in Christ teachers, 20,000 
students. We have hospitals, 
churches, and many native leaders 
of good stature. Then, there is the 
work in India, Japan, Cuba, Mexico 
and we have Pax men and others 
serving in places around the world. 
Her emphasis is Biblical and 
logical. Strong emphasis is placed on 
rightly dividing the word of truth. 
She believes in progress—her pro-
gram is not static. Because some-
thing is new, it is not necessarily 
wrong, neither is it right because it 
is old, but as new avenues of service 
open and new enlightenment comes, 
the Conference moves ahead. To illus-
trate : there was a time when we did 
not have Sunday school, did not be-
lieve in Sunday school. But the 
brethren did not maintain this posi-
tion when they saw the blessing and 
the benefit of it. They embraced it 
and have used it for the glory of 
God. 
So it was with missions. The 
brethren were enlightened and saw 
the need to do missionary work both 
at home and abroad and so moved 
ahead. Another illustration was the 
adoption of sanctification as a part 
of our doctrine. When this doctrine 
was dividing many other churches, 
our leaders believed and taught it in 
our pulpits. More recent develop-
ments are the supported ministry, 
music for our churches and Christian 
attire. The Church and the Confer-
ence, for the most part, I believe, are 
filled with sincere men who honestly 
want to find the way through the age 
in which we live, and so, as new light 
comes, they move ahead to new con-
quests for the Lord. 
She endeavors to offer salvation to 
all, and to follow that acceptance with 
Scriptural teaching. She offers a 
common bond of fellowship and en-
deavors to create an atmosphere 
wherein it is easy for souls to be 
born into the kingdom of God and to 
grow in Grace, leaving room for per-
sonal convictions while united in the 
bonds of love and fellowship. She en*-
deavors to create opportunities for 
service such as group singing, preach-
ing, mission work, teaching, lay mis-
sion work and congregational par-
ticipation in the local program. She 
provides challenging ministries for 
tithes and offerings. We can put 
your tithe money to work for the 
Lord almost anywhere in the world, 
with a minimum of it going for 
overhead. 
The Church offers an excellent 
youth program, and gives opportunity 
to grow in grace by availing them-
selves of the various opportunities 
such as youth camp, holiness camp 
meetings, conferences and a full 
schedule of revival meetings and 
regular worship services. She be-
lieves in building on the Rock, Christ 
Jesus. If the Lord leads you to come 
with us—and we sincerely hope He 
does—we believe that you will find in 
our fellowship an atmosphere of free-
dom, spirituality and fellowship that 
will do you good. "Come thou with 
us and we will do thee good." 
s: 
" W e Are Much Encouraged" 
Both the medical and evangelistic 
aspect of the work are growing. Just 
now there is a camp about 13 miles 
east of here in a village where several 
have been asking for baptism. I was 
out several nights last week and took 
several of the young men along on 
Sunday night. I appreciated the 
spirit and response there and the 
spirit with which the young men 
from here entered into the evening 
meeting, too. Daniel Murmu and 
two other Santal young men are in 
the camp—near a Santal village. Dr. 
Paulus is out there tonight. 
From the good reports and evi-
dence of the Lord's working which 
came to us during our Council this 
year, it seems that we are all en-
couraged to ask and expect great 
things from the Lord in the coming 
year . . . He only doeth wondrous 
things. 
Erma Hare, Madhipura 
" O n the A i r " in India 
On this quiet Sunday morning I am 
seated in the home of my good Anglo-
Indian friend, Mrs. Vigne. For the 
last four days I have been here hold-
ing Bible studies for the small Chris-
tian community, two times a day in 
English and once a day in Hindi. We 
have found real fellowship over the 
Word of God. Whether Catholic or 
Protestant, each one who calls himself 
a Christian has attended our English 
Bible Studies and it has been a de-
light to minister the Word. I have 
seen anew that the Lord Jesus Christ 
is the highest. 
The radio work is a testimony to 
your faithfulness. The "Family Bible 
Hour" goes on the air in both English 
and Hindi by December 1 and the 
"Ladies' Home Bible Class" begins 
too, but in English alone. Pray much 
for the Word as it reaches into ham-
lets and villages all over Southeast 
Asia. We are trusting the Lord to 
bring forth much fruit for His glory. 
It is all for Him and unto Him. May 
He receive all the praise. 
Allen and Leoda Buckwalter 
Here, There and Vice Versa 
We are thankful for ripe harvest 
fields among the Santals and the 
Uraons, for the manyopen doors and 
hungry hearts, for the little Santal 
church now numbering around 300. 
And we want you, who share in 
this harvest of souls—105 in this past 
year—and carry a burden for the 
Lord's work here in India, to share 
also in the happiness and thrill of see-
ing these fear-bound souls redeemed 
and rejoicing in the Giver of Peace. 
Come with us on the "Christmas 
Tour" and worship in services of all 
kinds: dedication of children, Christ-
mas services, baptisms, church fel-
lowship additions, love offerings— 
each one giving what he can: an egg, 
a broom, grain, or a bit of rice. You 
must not miss the Santal welcome on 
arrival, washing our feet, drinking 
tea, eating rice, dal and curry, and 
the carolling Christmas Eve. 
The years since we returned to In-
dia in February 1956, have been filled 
with village work, camps, Bible 
Schools for girls, leaders, new believ-
ers, and inquirers, Easter Retreats 
and Council Meetings of the entire 
group. 
The Lord has given us good help-
ers, especially in Pastor Benjamin 
and his daughter Dina, and in Patras, 
the deacon. He and Salome are at-
tending Bible School this year. 
The jeep, now eight years old, has 
held up well. Of course, there are 
broken springs and leaks and rattles, 
but it has never stranded us. 
Living in two homes, Purnea and 
Banmankhi, has its advantages and 
disadvantages. When we're "here," 
what we want is "there," and vice 
versa. Howrever, we're thankful for 
our little Purnea home; for the great-
er number of the villages and Chris-
tians are in this area. 
Charles and Kathryn Engle 
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MISSION! 
The Lehmans with Debbie (whose favorite 
pastime is walking about with her doll 
tied on her. back, African style), Susie, and 
Stevie who goes to school by correspondence. 
From the Letter-Bag 
"Now We Have Experienced It" 
This has been an interesting year, to 
put it mildly. Up until this year we only 
heard about outstation work. Now we have 
experienced it. Camping out when it's bit-
ter cold, hearing drunkards singing hi-
lariously late at night, and being stranded 
out in the bush with a motor car that has 
a broken gas line all igo to add variety. The 
night the gas line caused trouble all we 
had to eat was steak roasted on a stick 
over our camp fire and raw cabbage; we 
had no pots for cooking. The next night 
darkness overtook us on our journey and 
we ate cookies and carbonated orange 
drink. Never a dull moment! 
Bob is now making his fourth round of 
visits to his schools. Since the school year 
is fast coming to a close he must keep 
busy. Fortunately he is not administering 
the examinations this year. Knowing that 
there are more than 100 teachers under him 
and 3,500 children in his schools you get 
some idea about the size of the job. The 
Matopo Book Room is also our responsi-
bility. 
We plan to spend our short holiday—the 
last two weeks in February and the first 
two weeks of March—in Capetown. Bro. 
and Sr. Ohmer Herr will arrive while we 
are in the Cape. Of course we think there 
is hardly time for a holiday—but that's 
just the reason we should go. 
Bob and Aggie Lehman 
Welcome to the Thumas! 
The Thumas arrived on Wednesday. Most 
of us here at Macha went to Choma to meet 
them. The Sikalongo staff also came in 
and we all had lunch with the Brubakers at 
Nahumba before meeting the train at 1:30. 
. . . We had a welcome dinner at the main 
house that evening. It was our regular 
evening for missionary prayer meeting 
and Dr. Engle's turn to lead, and so we 
had our service afterward. 
Yesterday afternoon the hospital plan-
ned a "tea" for the Thumas and invited 
in some of the Africans from round-about. 
A -good group came in. After tea had been 
served Dr. Thuma spoke a few words. He 
was really impressed by the hospital— 
which was not completed when they left 
Africa. He said, "I built this hospital, but 
I am surprised by the size of it!" I sup-
pose he did not realize just how big it 
would be when finished. Now he is eager 
to get started on landscaping the hospital. 
I think the official opening will possibly be 
in April. 
* * * 
I'm trying to get my Tonga reading of 
the New Testament done as soon as pos-
sible and so this week I made out a 
schedule whereby I can finish before the 
first of February. Wednesday and Thurs-
day I didn't get much read and so had 
about eight chapters to do Friday. By in-
terspersing it with other activities I got it 
done. [To give you another aspect of full-
fledged missionary life! MCK] 
* * * 
We had our first practice last Sunday 
afternoon here at Macha for a Christmas 
programme to be given at the Choma 
Church [for English-speaking people] next 
Sunday evening. Graybill Brubaker is our 
director and is really doing a good job. 
He will be here sometime this week and 
we will probably have another practice 
then—with Thumas in the group also. Our 
final practice, will be next Sunday after-
noon at Nahumba before giving the pro-
gramme in the evening. 
Lois Davidson, Macha 
"You would be thrilled with the mur-
murs of revival that reach our ears and 
encourage us to pray," wrote the Macha 
Staff at Christmas time. Here you may 
read what Mfundisi Mudenda has to say 
in a letter (January 2) to the Bishop about 
this. 
. . "sound of a going in the mulberry 
trees" . . . (II Sam. 5:24) 
Dear Bishop Climenhaga, 
It is now a long time since I received a 
letter from you on your way to America 
and I suppose this is the right time I 
should write to you and to let you know 
as to what is happening in the life of the 
church in Africa, particularly here at 
Macha. 
In August this year when the Sterns left 
there has been many happenings and there 
are many people who have been backsliders 
but are now returning to God. As I have 
told you that when the Sterns left we have 
seen many people coming back to God. One 
interesting thing which happened the day 
before they left Mr. Kelesiya Lupata of 
Mweebo Outstation came to say "Goodbye" 
to the Sterns, and I was also in the office 
helping Bro. Stern with some little mat-
ters, and as I looked outside I saw Mr. K. 
Lupata with his wife standing. Shortly Mrs, 
Stern came in and Mr. and Mrs. Lupata 
we asked to come in the office. Can you 
imagine what followed? Mr. K. Lupata 
came to the mission to confess his old sin 
of attending the night dances. 
Mr. Lupata has been out of the church 
since 1947. When we finished praying with 
them and looked through the window, I 
saw Mr. Jeremiah Moono who also came to 
the mission looking after me in order to 
have his old, old matters be fixed and be 
taken back to the church. So, we called 
him in too and prayed together and what 
remained was to help him to go to the 
people whom he wronged. Jeremiah 
Moono has been a backslider for about 
twenty years. He is a well known man in 
the community and his returning to church 
will help other men to God. He is a 
cousin of Deacon Taul [Towel!] Chiyoma 
and has worked with older missionaries for 
a long time, both as a teacher and a mis-
sion brick-layer. Seven Mudenda and Sam-
son Mweetwa, the mission residents, are 
now back to God. 
November 8 was a great day at Macha 
as this was the day for our baptism at 
Macha. There were about 50 applicants 
who presented their name to the church for 
baptism and about forty-seven of these 
were successful and were received and ap-
proved by the church members. In addi-
tion to those received there were five 
brethren returned to the church member-
ship. On Sunday during the feet washing 
service a time was given for people to say 
a word. Mr. Jeremiah Moono a newly re-
turned man was one of the few who stood 
up and had something to say to the peo-
ple. Among other things Jeremiah went on 
to say that he was very pleased to be in a 
holy meeting. Because during the last 
years he served the devil and now he has 
defeated the devil and he is now called to 
serve his living Christ—There are now 
many new bright faces in the church help-
ing us to sing, "Hallelujah, Praise the 
Lord." 
The work of God is going forward and 
those of us who are labouring in His vine-
yard are encouraged to keep on praying to 
Him for more strength and wisdom, for 
this is God's work and an improvement 
shown in His work. We should constantly 
give honour to Him. 
On Sunday the 16th Nov. Miss Edna 
Lehman and I organized an evangelistic 
campaign a help given Dr. Engle who 
gave us a lorry. Mugwasyi Brubaker drove 
the lorry. It was like this:—All girls in 
the Second Year T.T. went along with us. 
Miss Edna Lehman and I remained at 
Simaubi with a group of girls to sing and 
one of them had to teach Sunday School. 
One group passed through to Shababwa, 
and one group to Mucila. Mi\ D. Brubaker, 
his wife and Miss Martha Lady went clear 
to Mucila. 
We at Simaubi remained there for a pur-
pose of seeing William Muncangani. He 
was happy to see us, and I still want to 
go there. 
I think you know the group of people 
who gave some offerings in order to buy a 
bicycle for me. I have written to them to 
thank them but no reply—Kindly thank 
them for me please. 
Merry Christmas to you and Happy 
New Year. 
Sampson M. Mudenda and family 
Madras, India 
The Youth for Christ 10th World Con-
gress for Christian Youth held at Doveton 
School in Madras, India, ended January 
10th with a procession of the 2,100 regis-
tered delegates and thousands of others 
who followed the crowd back to the 
grounds for a huge mass rally that was 
estimated from five to ten thousand peo-
ple. Rev. Joe Blinco, English Evangelist, 
and an associate Evangelist of Dr. Billy 
Graham urged the crowd to "dedicate 
themselves anew to Jesus Christ." 
Mr. Victor Manogram, Executive Secre-
tary of India Youth for Christ remarked 
"this has been one of the biggest gather-
ings of Indian Christian young people from 
all over India." 1062 teen-agers (ages 
14-22) were delegates to the Congress. 
One group travelled seven days by train 
and bus from Manipur on the Burma border 
to participate in this historic Indian meet-
ing of Christian young people. 
During the five days of nightly Gospel 
ministry at 17 centers throughout Madras, 
(6) Evangelical Visitor 
the aggregate total attendance, together 
with the opening and closing mass rallies 
surpassed 40,000. 
"India's spiritual need today" Mr. Mano-
gram continued "is for Christian young 
people to dedicate themselves to full time 
work for the spreading of the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ throughout India." 
In addition to a trained Indian staff of 
speakers and counsellors, together with 
resident missionaries, 55 delegates came 
from fifteen countries to assist in the 
training and challenging of India's Chris-
tian young people. 
It was a privilege and a thrill to share 
in this great Congress for Christian youth. 
I am now preaching in a city-wide cam-
paign for nine nights in Musheerabad, 
India. 
Henry A. Ginder A ministry of teaching the Bible in week-day Bible classes has been the Messiah Lighthouse Chapel for 18 years. 
carried on at 
Left, the pastor and family at the Walsingham Church. Right, a part of the group 
saved since the work was begun there. 
God Blesses Work at 
Walsingham 
Since opening the work at Walsing-
ham Center three years ago the 
Arthur Heises have seen God's bless-
ings upon their labors. There have 
been an encouraging number of con-
versions. 
Average Sunday school attendance 
for 1958 was 55.4 which was 5 more 
than the previous year. A peak at-
tendance for the year came during 
the Forward enlargement campaign 
with 95. 
In conjunction with' the Enlarge-
ment Campaign two weeks of evan-
gelistic meetings were conducted with 
Rev. Paul Martin, Jr., as evangelist. 
These meetings were a real blessing 
to the congregation. 
Help in the Sunday school work 
has been provided by Mary Lofthouse 
who drove 35 miles each Sunday, and 
Brother and Sister Weaver from the 
Frogmore congregation. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
Messiah Lighthouse Chapel has main-
tained, for 18 years, in its missionary 
program, a week-day Bible school. Con-
ducted on Thursday afternoon after school, 
it begins in October and continues until 
March or April. 
Over the years thousands of children 
have received the Word of God and heard 
the simple Gospel of Jesus Christ. The 
chapel is usually filled to capacity. Class 
sessions were conducted as well as assembly 
periods during most of these years. Fre-
quently students from Messiah College 
have shared with the local workers in this 
ministry. With the increase in the colored 
population near the mission, they have 
comprised the higher percentage of en-
rollees. 
The basic program includes Bible memo-
rization, stories from the Bible, missionary 
stories, object talks, and character lessons, 
with the use of as much visual aid material 
as possible. All children are given a copy 
of the Bible verse to be memorized to 
take home, which becomes a miniature 
Scripture library. Child evangelism aids 
are employed. In this manner we spread 
the Word and seek to present Jesus Christ 
as Saviour and Lord. There have been 
many impressive altar services with many 
personal decisions. 
Mrs. Carlson serves as superintendent, 
Mrs. Paul Bigham as organist, Elizabeth 
Kanode gives the Bible story, Beulah 
Lyons tells the missionary story, and Mrs. 
Bigham teaches the memory verses. Other 
members of the congregation assist. 
Joel E. Carlson, Pastor 
Dedication of Pretoria 
Gospel Chapel 
The PRETORIA GOSPEL CHAPEL, 
Holsopple, Pa., was dedicated on Sunday, 
January 18. Bishop Charlie B. Byers gave 
the Dedication message. The chapel was 
packed to the door on this beautiful, cold 
winter afternoon. Brother Byers' message 
was very inspiring and every soul was 
encouraged and enriched by his words of 
instruction. Evangelistic services began 
the same evening. 
Nestled in the hills, in a little com-
munity one mile from Holsopple, about 
10 miles south of Johnstown, Pa., the 
community is known as Pretoria from 
which is taken the name of the new 
church. 
Following is a history of the develop-
ment of this new work by Rev. John 
Rosenberry who has shared actively in it 
from its beginning: 
In September 1957 the Altoona church 
received into church fellowship four mem-
bers of one family. This family came 
from Holsopple, Pa., about 50 miles from 
Altoona, and had a real burden for a 
holiness testimony in their area. They 
invited some Altoona brethren to come 
over to assist in a Friday evening prayer 
meeting which was continued for 16 
months. In these cottage prayer meetings 
there was a wonderful spirit of prayer 
and many burdens carried for the people 
of this area. Attendance varied from 5 to 
40. From this group four families drove 
50 miles each Sunday to Altoona for 
services. 
In the fall of 1958 the Lord called a 
family from Paradise. Pa., to leave "Para-
dise" and move to Holsopple to assist in 
the work of the Lord there. A Sunday 
school was planned for October but the 
Lord began to open things up in such a 
marvelous way, and an old school house 
was secured for a very reasonable sum. 
In view of these developments it was 
decided to postpone opening of the Sunday 
school until the building was ready. 
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Much work was done by the brethren 
who worked so willingly. One of the 
brothers who is a professional interior 
decorator helped and instructed until the 
old building became a lovely little chapel 
on the "inside." As soon as spring arrives 
there will be improvements on the outside, 
if the Lord tarries. 
The Lord graciously provided in the 
need of a pastor in the person of Rev. 
Darleigh Replogle, who will minister three 
Sundays a month and Bro. Rosenberry one 
Sunday. 
On January 4, 1959, the long looked-for 
day of beginning services arrived, just in 
time to start the New Year out right. The 
first Sunday there were 37 at Sunday 
school and the next Sunday 38. 
Truly, the day of dedication was a great 
day, with the Lord putting His approval 
on the service with His sweet presence. 
We are sure the Lord who has begun the 
work will finish it! 
The John Rosenberrys 
Thanks Be Unto Our God 
THE Budget goal of 1958 for Foreign Missions was nearly reached as 
you will see by the accompanying 
chart. This was especially significant 
in light of the fact that General Fund 
was more than $12,000.00 short of 
actual needs on Dec. 15th. Through 
the providence of God it was pos-
sible to cut budget expenses in a 
few areas and thus we were able to 
meet all our commitments to the 
missions on foreign fields. 
The evidences of God's moving 
among His people in relation to their 
"gold and silver" has been a great 
inspiration and eternity alone will 
reveal the full measure of devotion 
expressed in these generous gifts. 
Among the contributors were those 
who gave memorials in remembrance 
of their friends. Others contributed 
large sums with specific instructions 
to attach no identification. Others 
sent contributions as Christmas gifts, 
and still others promoted and spon-
sored special offerings for this need. 
In one instance, the special offering 
was nearly as large as the regular 
mission offering. Thus we have come 
so near to the goal. 
The missionaries and the Board 
are deeply grateful to God and to 
you, the supporters, for this unusual 
sharing at the close of the year. We 
are sure you rejoice with us over the 
uncurtailed outreach that was pos-
sible through this liberality. God 
has been glorified and all who have 
cheerfully shared in this great ven-
ture have been enriched thereby. 




Balance on hand 1-1-58 $ 12.34 
Hall Offerings 3,720.40 
Rent 2,148.90 
Local and Church-at-large 5,197.08 




Rent, fuel, etc , 2,060.34 
Property Maintenance 1,188.66 
Special Needs 6,289.40 
Promotion 388.91 
Sunday School 221.49 
Missions 32.98 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $11,069.51 
Balance on hand 12-31-58 9.21 
Paid on property $ 1,708.78 
LIPE LINE GOSPEL MISSION 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
Pourth Quarter 1958 
Receipts 
Balance on hand 9-30-58 $ 15,71 
Offerings - 1,020.54 
Rent 576.50 





Rent, fuel, etc 604.33 
Maintenance 477.94 
Special Needs _ 2,104.33 
Promotion 113.72 
Sunday School 80.90 
Missions - - 21.32 
TOTAL 3,651.27 
Balance on hand 12-31-58 9.21 
Balance due on property 9-30-58 25,195.19 
Paid on property 1,099.31 




CONDENSED FOREIGN MISS20N 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
Fourth Quarter 
Combined U. S'. A. and Canada 
Section 1. Operating Fund Statement 
Balance on hand, Oct. 1, 1958 
Canadian Treasurer $ 1,105.06 
U. S. A. Treasurer (Deficit) (2,414.82) 
Total Balances on hand (Deficit)..($l,309.76) 
Receipts 
Canadian Treasurer 3,027.89 
U. S. A. General Fund 32,959.19 
India storm damage 50.00 
Refund to General Fund on 
travel allowance 30.45 
Specia'.s 4,720.75 
Total Receipts 40,788.28 
Total Receipts less balance 39,478.52 
Disbursements 
Canadian Treasurer 
Africa general allowance 2,500.00 
India general fund 300.00 
Africa specials 144.36 
India specials _ 141.45 
Operational expenses 6.15 
U. .S. A. Treasurer 
Oiiice expense including salaries.. 744.19 
Other administrative costs 62.06 
Furlough allowances 1,151.33 
Personnel travel to and from field 4,558.84 
Promotion and itinerary costs .... 751.21 
Other personnel costs 898.98 
Muleya fares 200.00 
Postage on books to fields 3.30 
Africa general allowance 3,000.00 
Gwaai project, Africa 6,315.00 
Africa specials 6,491.19 
India general allowance 4,724.27 
India specials 2,494.57 
Japan general allowance 1,945.00 
Japan specials 660.00 
Payment on loan, Japan property 
purchase to Annuity Funds 90.00 
Cuba general allowance 919.17 
Cuba specials 20.00 
Total Disbursements 38,121.07 
Balances on hand, Jan. 1, 1959 
Canadian Treasurer $ 1,040.99 
U. S. A. General fund 242.02 
Cuba special 107.88 
Reserved for special item 1,800.00 
Medical Doctor Training fund.— 319.36 
Picture promotion 100.00 
Specialized missionary training 
fund (deficit) -.'. (2,252.80) 
Total bal. on hand, Jan. 1, 1959....$1,357.45 
Section 2. Designated funds 
Balance on hand, Oct. 1, 1958 $11,019.75 
Receipts 6,043.78 
Total Receipts with balance ...—.. 17,063.53 
Disbursements 
Annuity interest payments $ 208.50 
Africa personals 2,768.00 
India personals 1,150.45 
Japan personals 139.00 
Cuba personals 134.00 
Cuba special _ 300.00 
Peace, Relief & Service Committee 
contributions 1,385.00 
Cuba bus costs 1.89 
India radio fund 50.00 
Voluntary Service fares 411.73 
Total Disbursements 6,548.57 
Balances on hand, Jan. 1, 1959 
Annuity reserve fund $ 3,963.35 
Cuba land and buildings fund .... 5,907.83 
Mobile medical van refund 643.78 
Total Bal. on hand, Jan. 1, 1959..$10,514.96 
FOREIGN MISSION BUDGET 
1958 
Beulah Chapel, Springfield, Ohio 
"Great is the Lord and greatly to be 
praised." (Psa. 48:1) Enthusiasm and 
interest surrounded our Vacation Bible 
School this summer with Sr. David Wenger 
as our special worker. The older children 
enjoyed assembling replicas of the Taber-
nacle as a part of their work project. The 
offerings taken were used toward a Sun-
day School bus for Cuba. 
We are sorry for the passing away of 
three of our older members this summer. 
Sr. Marguerite McBeth, Sr. Nora Anderson 
and Bro. Walter Smith, each giving a 
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Five are baptized at Springfield service. 
testimony of saving grace as long as it 
was physically possible. 
Two Cuban Brothers, Rev. Francisco 
Lopez and Rev. Gustavo Puerto, blessed 
us with messages this summer. One of 
them, from his observations of the United 
States, left with us the thought that Cuba 
should be sending missionaries to us rather 
than our sending to them. 
Returned missionaries Rev. Glenn and 
Beth Frey with Enos Sibanda and Jona-
than Muleya, two African brethren and 
Dr. Eshelman, of Messiah College were 
present to speak and present picture slides 
to us of African Mission stations on 
August 10th. 
In our group of Home Department work-
ers we are blessed with a worker, Sr. 
Chloe Jewell, who is a shut-in. She is a 
real challenge to those who are able to 
be out and around because she is con-
tinuously sending encouragement to others 
by means of telephone, letters and tracts. 
The blessing of the Lord was felt as 
our church group gathered beside a stream 
of water last fall as five applicants fol-
lowed the Lord in baptism. The applicants 
were Srs. Velma and Zelma Owens, Sr. 
Grace Dolan, Sr. Carrie Tilton and Sr. 
Dorothy Dixon. Later, four of this group 
joined in fellowship with the church. 
Our fall revival began October 19 with 
Brother Wm. Rosenberry and continued 
for three weeks. Most of those who sought 
God for the first time or to be reclaimed 
were young people and children, for whom 
we praise the Lord. We appreciated Bro. 
Rosenberry's clear and searching messages. 
We trust that the precepts which were set 
before us will continue to be worked out 
in our lives. 
Christian Union, Garrett, Indiana 
1958 was the 50th anniversary year for 
Christian Union Church near Garrett, Indi-
ana. The history of this church takes us 
back to the early 1840's, when settlement in 
this area began in earnest. The first school-
house-church (built northeast of the pres-
ent church) fell into disuse at the time of 
the Civil War. Following the use of other, 
later schoolhouses, Pleasant Hill (north-
west of the present church) became the 
community place of worship. Attendance 
grew so fast that a larger building became 
a "must." The group met to consider what 
they should do. In the planning discussion, 
two leaders stood out: Fred Imler of the 
Church of the Brethren, and Jacob Brech-
biil of the Brethren in Christ. 
Finally, an organization evolved, called 
the Christian Union Sunday School Asso-
ciation, which drew up and adopted a con-
stitution, and built (in 1882) the Christian 
Union Church. This church was to provide 
the church home for Christians of all de-
nominations in the community. In 1908, 
this church building was replaced (on the 
same spot) by the present brick structure. 
Since that time, the Church of the Brethren 
and other denominations have organized 
their own congregations and established 
their denominational places of worship. 
Anniversary Homecoming, October 26, 
Rev. Jesse Hoover, Nappanee, who served 
as pastor in 1932, was guest speaker for the 
morning service, using the theme "Trail 
Blazers in the Space Age." Following the 
fellowship dinner at noon, was a program 
including songs by the Junior Choir; vocal 
solo by Jesse Hoover; reading of the old 
constitution on which Christian Union was 
built and dedicated by Samuel Cook; mem-
ories of the erection of the church in 1908 
as recalled by Christians of the community; 
and an illustrated talk which Pastor E. 0. 
Dohner gave, showing that dollars invested 
in the Lord's work here have turned into 
souls won for the Lord. 
Those presently serving in front-line mis-
sion activity from Christian Union include 
Lucille Brechbiil Lady, Lois Davidson, 
Edith Davidson, and Ruth Deihl Hackman. 
Evangeline Nissly Richendollar, of our 
congregation, (living in Grantham, Penn-
sylvania) has compiled an informative, at-
tractive, illustrated history (with pictures 
of those who have been part of the Chris-
tian Union family during these past fifty 
years) as an anniversary edition for the 
church. 
Pf* 
Christian Union Church, Garrett, Indiana. 
A further gift addition to the church this 
anniversary year was a church sign, de-
signed by the pastor and patterned as are 
the Gothic lines of the church itself, lettered 
in gold leaf. It has been placed so that all 
who pass may read the warm welcome. 
A growing cradle roll has increased the 
need for a church nursery. This lead to 
another development during the last quar-
ter of 1958, the partitioning off of part of 
the sanctuary as a temporary "babies 
room." 
A touching baby dedication climaxed the 
Sunday night service, November 23, follow-
ing a Thanksgiving program by our Junior 
Crusaders. Charlie and Miriam Byers, and 
Jay and Beulah Grabill presented their in-
fant daughters to the Lord. The presence 
of the grandparents: Bishop and Mrs. 
Charlie B. Byers of Chambersburg, Penna., 
Rev. and Mrs. C. R. Nissly of Garrett, and 
Bro. and Sr. Charles Grabill of Syracuse, 
Ind., added to the sacredness of the occa-
Cedar Grove, Mifflintown, Pa. 
Dec. 22—Buying groceries, Christmas 
cards, plastic bags and all of the things 
necessary for packing cheer boxes. That's 
what you would find several members do-
ing. Members of what? Members of the 
"Evergreens"—the new youth group be-
tween ages of 12 and 28. From where? 
Cedar Grove young people enjoy 
Christmas caroling. 
From the Cedar Grove Brethren in Christ 
church. 
Tues. eve, Dec. 23, approximately 20 
Evergreens met at Bro. and Sr. Harvey 
Lauver's home to pack.cheer boxes. There 
were approximately 30 cheer boxes filled 
with apples, oranges, cookies and nuts to 
be given to aged people, sick, or poor peo-
ple in the community. Also the group 
made up seven boxes containing full din-
ners for those who are less fortunate than 
we. Into these boxes we put potatoes, 
chicken, cranberry sauce, butter, bread, 
corn, peas, celery, fruit and cookies. The 
cookies and chicken were provided by 
members of the church. 
Wed. night after prayer meeting the 
group left to sing Christmas carols and 
distribute the cheer boxes. The carolers, 28 
of them, were all huddled in the back of a 
closed in milk truck driven by Bro. Rich-
ard Peachy. The carolers, full of vigor, 
kept singing until about 12:30 Christmas 
morning. Then it was time to get warmed 
up and give their voices a rest, so they 
were all invited to the parsonage by Bro. 
and Sr. Paul Z. Hess. After being out in 
the cold for three hours that hot choco-
late sure did taste good. By this time the 
air was getting pretty chilly, so it was de-
cided to take up the journey in cars. About 
five car loads of Evergreens kept singing 
until around 2:00 o'clock. 
It is a wonderful blessing to see the 
people's faces shine as they are handed a 
cheer box and feel the joy in our hearts 
as we sing, "Joy to the World, the Lord is 
Come." 
Sippo, Ohio 
The evenings of Oct. 10 to Nov. 2, God 
so graciously used Bro. Henry Schneider of 
Merrill, Mich, to stir and inspire our 
hearts. Nightly he lifted up Christ and 
made us to see, appreciate, and love Him 
more than ever before. Many souls were 
helped. 
Our Love Feast and Communion services 
were held on the Saturday afternoon and 
evening of Nov. 22nd. Bro. Edward Hack-
man and Bro. Glenn Ressler were present 
to challenge our hearts anew with the com-
mandments from the Word. How much 
blessing we receive when we willingly 
follow the blessed example of Jesus! 
Our Sunday School presented "Let Earth 
Receive," along with recitations, songs, and 
a chalk drawing on the eve of Dec. 23, 
after which the young people enjoyed a 
couple hours of caroling. 
Mrs. J. G. 
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TOME Every Home a Kingdom 
When a Child is Born Into 
the World, the Parents 
Should: 
1. Regard the child as having entered 
upon an immortal existence. 
2. Heartily dedicate him to God, as 
Hannah did Samuel. 
3. Pray for him, and teach him to 
pray. 
4. Store his mind with the truth of 
God's Word. 
5. Set him a Christian example. 
6. Train him to habits of obedience, 
order, generosity, industry and 
economy. 
7. Check the first buddings of evil, 
and cherish the first indications of 
right feeling. 
8. Rest not until his heart is given to 
Christ. 
Lost — A Boy 
Author Unknown 
NOT KIDNAPPED by bandits and hid-den in a cave, to weep and starve 
and rouse a nation to frenzied search-
ing. Were that the case, one hundred 
thousand men would rise to the res-
cue, if need be. 
Unfortunately, the losing of the lad 
is without any dramatic excitement, 
though very sad and very real. 
The fact is, his father lost him! 
Being too busy to sit with him at the 
fireside and answer his trivial ques-
tions during the years when fathers 
are the only great heroes of the boys, 
he let go his hold upon him. 
Yes, his mother lost him! Being so 
much engrossed in her teas, dinner 
and club programs, she let the maid 
hear the boy say his prayers, and thus 
her grip slipped and the boy was lost 
to his home. 
Aye, the church lost him, being so 
much occupied with sermons for the 
wise and elderly who pay the bills, 
and having good care for dignity, the 
ministers and elders were unmind-
ful of the human feelings of the boy 
in the pew, and made no provision in 
sermon or song for his childhood, anc! 
so the church and many sad-hearted 
parents are now looking earnestly for 
the lost little one. 
Is that little one your boy or girl" 
Character is the most precious of 
life's possessions. What are you do-
ing to develop Christian ideals in 
your home? 
THE CHRISTIAN home is a sphere where love rules but where proper 
discipline is maintained. 
It takes more than beautiful walls 
and comfortable furniture to make a 
home. To grow up in a home where 
Christ is known, loved, honored and 
recognized daily in consistent living 
means more than wealth or fame. 
The Christian home is an abode 
where the family dwells together in 
love and harmony, each delighting in 
the company of the others and seek-
ing the good of all. Such a place 
cannot be maintained without, the 
Bible, prayer, praise, playing, and 
planning together. 
There is more to having a Chris-
tian home than having all members 
Christian. It's "togetherness" at the 
Christian level that makes a home 
Christian. 
No home can be Christian until 
Christ has been invited, received, and 
made central in the thinking and ac-
tions of the family. 
Every Christian does not have a 
Christian home, but if he remembers 
to be a Christian even when his home 
is not, his testimony before other 
members of the family is the greatest 
sermon they will ever hear. His life 
becomes a wedge for Christ and 
eternity or a block between the fami-
ly and Christ. 
It takes effort to have a Christian 
home. True happiness doesn't just 
happen. It takes planning and leader-
ship to make the light things happen. 
The results of selfishness and laziness 
are costly, both here and hereafter. 
God intends every man to be a 
king, his wife a queen, every child a 
prince or princess with their home as 
their kingdom. 
May God grant that every king and 
queen, and every prince and princess 
will thoughtfully determine and as-
sume his rightful share of the respon-
sibility to make his kingdom a real 
Christian home. 
Cktte A. Risley 
3 TTH 
My Educational Goals 
Leola Brechbill 
WHAT DO I hope to accomplish by furthering my education? One 
goal for which I think every college 
student should strive is that of being 
able to reason and to think independ-
ently. I want my college education 
to do this for me, and also to teach 
me to write more effectively and to be 
able to express myself more adequate-
ly. 
Through various activities, I hope 
to discover my latent talents, develop 
those now apparent to the fullest ex-
tent, and use them properly to the 
glory of God. 
Socially, some goals my college ex-
perience should assist me in attain-
ing are bringing me into a circle of 
Christian friends who will benefit me 
throughout my college days and in lat-
er life, and improving my poise and 
ease in associating with people. 
From my education I also wish to 
gain an understanding of world af-
fairs so that I may get an insight into 
the present and past conflicts between 
nations and perceive the reasons be-
hind the racial disputes today. Pre-
venting the formation of opinions 
without knowing all the angles and 
hindering the progress of prejudices 
is my object in this field of current 
matters. 
In addition, I expect my college life 
to draw me nearer to God through 
the study of His Word and through 
the gaining of knowledge. My spirit-
ual aim is to keep my eyes fixed on 
the eternal goal. 
What do I hope to gain from a col-
lege education? Those essentials 
which can make me more fit to under-
take the task God has given me to do 
and to carry out this task to the best 
of my knowledge and ability. 
(10) Evangelical Visitor 
MISSIONS 
And the Missionary Children? 
We are glad to hear good reports of 
the children, too—written, of course, 
"just 'fore" Christmas when they're 
as good as good can be. The board-
ing school children were expected 
home for the holidays—high time, 
too. Because after nine months away 
to Darjeeling for their first full term, 
Loreen and Bruce Paulus had forgot-
ten the layout of the house and com-
pound at their mission home. "So 
there was plenty of excitement in re-
discovering everything." 
Good news from Woodstock School 
(Darjeeling) says that eleven boys in 
Kenny Hoke's dormitory and nineteen 
in Carlton's took the Lord Jesus as 
their Saviour during the month of 




Mrs. Kanode and daughter listen in while 
her husband, Isaac Kanode (left) and Gray-
bill Wolgemuth discuss! mutual interests at 
General Conference. Bro. Kanode serves as 
pastor of a growing church at Hummels-
town, Pa. In former years he served the 
pastorate at Woodbury, Pa. Bro. Wolge-
muth is pastor of the Mt. Pleasant church, 
Pa., three miles north of Mt. Joy. For many 
years he served as treasurer of the Foreign 
Mission Board and for a period of time as 
chairman. He visited the Mission fields in 
Africa and Indiagin 1948-49. 
The Holy Spirit: 
His Office and Nature 
Elam O. Dohner 
PART I 
THIS PAPER is designed to honor the Holy Spirit as the operative 
force in the heart and life of the be-
liever. In light of the composite 
teachings on this subject we are led 
to believe that this "operative force" 
in Christians will vary according to 
their personal responses, degree of 
commitment to the Holy Spirit, and 
need of the occasion. 
Stauffer in "N.T. Theology" says: 
"The Spirit-filled man is aflame with 
the Fire of God. But he is not yet 
remoulded into the new form of His 
being.'' Further, "Pre-Johannine 
pneumatology made three distinc-
tions in its conception of the Spirit: 
1. As He operated in the history of 
creation. 2. As He operated in the 
history of salvation. 3. As He oper-
ated in the history of the Church. . . 
He is also active in the present gen-
eration of the history of the 
Church." 
Since man is not merely an auto-
maton or chess-man being pushed 
thither and yon by God, but a crea-
ture of choice and decision (Gen. 
4:7; I Cor. 3:13-14), we therefore 
must conclude that the Holy Spirit 
works among us from within us. (Jn. 
14:17; I Cor. 3:16; Gal. 4:6.) 
Thus our own individualities and 
personalities are retained in a modi-
fied or "sanctified" sense, but we be-
come a unit for righteousness (i.e. 
Church, Building, Body). 
Still further, in foundational basis 
for Paul's treatise of Rom. 7 and 8, 
we reach outside of the Epistles of 
Paul to Jesus' example and teaching, 
and correlate Luke 4:1-14 with Acts 
10:37-38. Here we observe that in a 
totally new dominant sense the Holy 
Spirit descended on Christ, filled Him, 
led Him, and empowered Him. The 
result was endurance under test, mir-
acles, teachings that amazed His 
hearers, and constant good works. 
In a very real sense we can say 
that the core of John 14, 15, 16, 17 
is Jesus' teachings concerning the 
coming advent of the Holy Ghost and 
the importance of this advent to Be-
lievers. Also in a very real sense, 
we propose that the Gospel of John 
14-17 is summarized in a verse, Acts 
1:8—"After the Holy Ghost has 
come upon you, you will have power 
and you will be witnesses." Jesus is 
saying, "This is imperative to you. 
Do not try to live as Christians with-
out it." (Acts 1:4.) 
A sampling of the Holy Spirit's of-
fices as man's indweller is: 
Jn. 14:16—The Abiding Guest. 
14:26—Teacher and Reminder. 
15:26—Testifier. 
Jn. 16:7-8—Reprover (Notice in 
this the implication of con-
tinuing humanity). 
16:13—Guide, Voice of God, 
Prophet. 
16:14—Glorifier of Jesus. 
16:15—The Exhibitor of Jesus. 
Acts 1:8—A Spiritual Dynamo. 
Rom. 8:1—Guilt Remover. 
8:2—Liberator. 
8:4—Enabler to Righteousness. 
8:11—Quickening Spirit. 
8:16—Witness to Sonship. 
8:26—Helper in Prayer. 
Eph. 4:3-4—Author of Unity. 
4:30—Seal of God. 
"Spirit is the fourth dimension of 
Christian experience," says Dr. Faw. 
The usage of the term "Holy Ghost," 
"Holy Spirit" and "Spirit of Christ" 
are, for the most part, optional and 
interchangeable. Pneuma occurs 378 
times in the N.T.; as Breath 151, as 
Holy Spirit 137, and as Holy Ghost 
90 times. The term "Ghost" seems 
to lend itself more readily to the 
Person of the trinity of God, while 
"Breath" and "Spirit" apply to the 
Influence of the Person. This, how-
ever, can hardly be a rule of finality. 
The importance of the Person and of 
the Office is the primary emphasis 
at stake. 
Note that while the Holy Spirit is 
constantly operative in the universe, 
and that He wields an influence over 
people in general, inviting, wooing 
and convicting (Gen. 6:3; Jn. 16:8; 
Rev. 22:17), yet in this the Church 
age His primary office is from within 
the "believer." Rom. 8:9, 11 et. al. 
In a sense, the Holy Spirit is pre-
sented in varying focuses of light 
in the book of Acts and in the 
Pauline Epistles. Perhaps there is 
too much sameness and general over-
lapping to extract these singular dif-
ferences, however, I feel this might 
serve to both strengthen the evidence 
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of His office's importance, and also 
reveal the many sidednesses oif His 
character. 
The prevailing impression of Acts 
is of the Spirit on the Believers—the 
dynamic enduement. In Romans we 
notice the indwelling of the Believers. 
Instead of a carnal mind, now the 
Spirit Mind, (Ch. 8:11). Rom. 7 
deals with indwelling death, indwell-
ing sin and indwelling nature to com-
mit sin and to despair. But Rom. 8 
triumphs in indwelling life, love, 
hope and persuasion of victory. 
In Corinthians there is certainly 
reiteration but an on-going-ness to 
"gifts" by the Spirit (Chs. 12-14). 
Which gift, or how many gifts, is 
not the test, but a gift for edifica-
tion is available, if not a necessity. 
Love is the one gift supreme, without 
which all other gifts are empty. The 
gift must never be assumed to be a 
practiced acquirement through a 
process of growth. It is "the Love 
of God shed abroad in our hearts 
by the Holy Ghost" (Rom. 5:5). 
Paul's letter to the Galatians es-
sentially covers much the same terri-
tory, but herein is unfolded the fruit 
of the Spirit versus the fruit of the 
flesh, (Ch. 5:19-26). In Romans 7-8 
there was inner conflict and inner 
victory, hence freedom in Christ by 
His Spirit. In Galatians, the external 
evidences of our walk among men; 
external evidences of what is within. 
We see ourselves by the fruit we 
produce. 
The Ephesian letter could be noted 
as the treatise on the Spirit's produc-
ing Unity Among Believers. Ch.4, 
unity of spirit among Believers to 
the end of forbearance (vs. 21) ; 
peace (vs. 3) ; faith and knowledge 
(vs. 13); a body (vs. 16) ; Ch. 5 a 
family, a church; and Ch. 6 in do-
mestic relations. However, in sug-
gesting that there was Canonical 
progression—• 
1. Power of the Spirit on us— 
Acts. 
2. Gifts of the Spirit for us—Cor-
inthians. 
3. Fruit of the Spirit by us—Ga-
latians. 
4. Work of the Spirit in us—Ro-
mans. 
5. Unity of the Spirit among us— 
Ephesians. 
—it is by no means an adequate 
evaluation, nor fair distinction be-
tween the letters and their presenta-
tion of the Holy Spirit. 
What this does say, however, is 
that Paul is writing in cycles rather 
than in circles. 
There is an evidence of ongoing 
truth rather than repetition alone. 
The evidence is that the office of 
the Holy Spirit is adequate for each 
type of Church problem and enrich-
ment need. 
Similarly, we see a progressive 
unity in Paul's use of terms within 
the scope of redemption. Salvation 
by grace and through faith is both 
instantaneous and progressive. We 
suggest the following order: 1. Re-
generation, 2. Justification, 3. Adop-
tion, 4. Consecration, 5. Sanctifica-
tion, 6. Glorification. 
At some points this represents an 
Act on God's part, by the Holy Spirit, 
at some points an act on man's part, 
by faith, and at still other points it 
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indicates natural results of the pre-
ceding and thus a condition, as in 
justification. And of course the final 
phase is pending but is necessary to 
the sum, equalling salvation ultimate. 
.The accompanying chart is based 
totally on the events in the Book of 
Acts but is crucial to my, as yet, un-
stated thesis in the Rom. 7-8 concept. 
Charted are the specific recordings of 
the "Pentecost" experiences, noting 
conditions that are in common and 
points that are diverse. 
(Continued in Later Issue) 
BIRTHS 
BIGGS—A daughter, Janet Caroline was 
born January 12, 1959 to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Biggs, Messiah College, Grantham, Pa., a sis-
ter for Karen. 
HEISEY—Mr. and Mrs. Orville Heisey an-
nounce the birth of a daughter, Brenda Fern, 
January 14, 1959. The Heiseys are members 
of the Grantham Congregation and are living 
in Columbus, Ohio where Orville is attending 
the University. 
rETIIEOIF—Michael Eugene arrived Dec. 
21, to bless the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Petterolf, Jr., of Halifax, Pa. He is a 
cradle roll member of Free Grace congrega-
tion. 
ENG1E—The Zion congregation near Abi-
lene, Kansas welcomed Janet Kay, born Dec. 
30, daughter of Delbert and Twila Engle. Joyce 
is big sister. 
MEIL1NGEB—Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mel-
linger are the parents of a son, Eugene 
Thrush, Nov. 16, 1958; a brother for Marcia. 
HEISE—Orville and Margaret (Friesen) 
Heise, Auburn, Indiana, welcomed Dorothy 
Ruth, born into their family circle December 
1, 1958, thus completing their girls' quartet. 
KIBLER—Rev. and Mrs. George K. Kibler, 
Lititz, Pa. are the happy parents of a daugh-
ter, Gwen Kay, born Dec. 18, 1958. 
WWGEK—Born Nov. 22, 1958 to the home 
of Clifford and Gertie Winger, S'touffville, Ont., 
a daughter, Mary Elizabeth, a playmate for 
Lois. 
BUEKHOMEE—Kay Thrush was wel-
comed as the fourth child in the home of Bro. 
and Sr. Wilbur Burkholder, Chambersburg, 
Pa., on January 3, 1959, making a family of 
three girls and one boy. 
EIGHT—Mr. and Mrs. Earl Light of Pal-
myra, Pa. announced the birth of a baby 
daughter October 3 named Kathy Sue. Mrs. 
Light is the former Kathryn Gish. 
MARRIAGES 
GLICK-ZOOK—On Jan. 1, 1959 in the Cross 
Roads Brethren in Christ Church (York Co., 
Pa.), many friends and relatives witnessed 
the lovely marriage of Elaine Zook, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Zook, Dillsburg, Pa., 
to Albert Glick, Jr., son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Glick of Massillon, Ohio. The 
bride's father, Rev. Roy Zook performed the 
ceremony, assisted by the groom's brother, 
Rev. Jacob Glick. They are now residing at 
Delaware St., Route 2, Massillon, Ohio. 
SNIDER-CARPER—Miss Marjorie Carper, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Carper of 
Roaring Spring, Pa. and Mr. Wilmer Snider, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glendon Snider of New 
Carlisle, Ohio, exchanged marriage vows De-
cember 27, 1958 in the Church of God, Martins-
burg, Pa. The ceremony was performed in the 
presence of relatives and friends by the bride's 
uncle, Rev. J. Howard Feather, assisted by 
Rev. C. F. Helwig, pastor of the Carper 
family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Snider will live near Upland, 
California, where they are teaching. 
(W Evangelical Visitor 
WINSEET-BOTJCH — Miss Phoebe Bouch, 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Bouch of 
Hunlock Creek, Pa., and Mr. Leroy Wingert, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wingert of 
Chambersburg, Pa., were married at the An-
trim Brethren in Christ Church near Green-
castle, Pa. on December 27, 1958. Rev. Thomas 
Bouch, father of the bride, officiated, assisted 
by Rev. John A. Byers, pastor of Antrim 
Church. 
The couple are residing at Bird-in-Hand, 
Penna. R. D. 1. Leroy is serving in I-W at 
the Lancaster General Hospital. 
)BITUARIES 
SIDER—Christian Sider, born December 17, 
1862, passed quietly to his eternal home on 
January 7, 1959, aged 96 years, 2 weeks and 
6 days. He was the youngest son of a family 
of ten of the late Christian and Barbara 
(Sherk) Sider, who settled in Wainfieet Town-
ship, Ont., over 130 years ago, all of which 
have predeceased him. He was born and grew 
to manhood on the farm of his parents. At 
the age of 21 he built on his farm, after clear-
ing several acres, near Perry Station where he 
lived until the day of his death. 
In December 1890 he was married to Anna 
Mary Dick, of Altona, Ind., who predeceased 
him in 1923. To them were born three sons 
and four daughters, Mrs. Vernon Pye (Mattie), 
of Wainfieet, Myra Myrtle, deceased, Karl of 
Cheapside, Christian, Jr. of Collingwood, Mrs. 
Edward Gilmore (Emma), of Lowbanks, Mrs. 
Frank Tucker (Mabel), of Waintleet, and Cal-
vin at home, who with his wife Mildred ten-
derly cared for him during his declining years. 
There are 16 grandchildren and 11 great-
grandchildren. In 1928 he was united in mar-
riage to Mary Ann Gingrich of Bertie, who al-
so predeceased him in 1948. 
I t wasi at the age of 13, that he accepted 
Christ as his Saviour and dedicated his life 
to God for service. His interest in the work 
of his Master was shown in the religious em-
phasis with his family, his concern for his 
neighbors, as well as in the Church where he 
served during his earlier years on the Can-
adian Home Mission Board and in the Chris-
tian Ministry with the Wainfieet congrega-
tion. In 1938 General Conference was held in 
his ,parn. 
In his life the Christian ministry was al-
ways upheld and this intiuence has been well 
rewarded by his two older sons, Earl, pastor 
at Cheapside for 31 years, and Christian, Jr., 
serving in -the Christian ministry with the 
Home Mission Board for a number of years 
and now pastor at Collingwood, Ont. Follow-
ing down into the line of grandsons is Arthur 
Pye, a missionary minister in India, Harvey 
Sider, pastor a t Toronto Church, E. Morris and 
Robert Sider, both with ministerial license and 
future anticipation of serving in full time 
ministry, and John R. Sider, assistant pastor 
a t Wainfieet and now studying at Messiah 
College, Grantham, Pa. 
The1 funeral service was held in the Wain-
fieet Church, Saturday January 10, conducted 
by the Rev. William Charlton. 
He was laid to rest beside his wife in Maple 
Lawn Cemetery, in Wainfieet. 
HOOVER—Carrie Elizabeth Hoover, daugh-
ter of the late Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Deemy, 
was born Dec. 20, 1895, near Dallas Center, 
Iowa. Following a brief illness she passed 
away at a Kansas City hospital, December 15, 
1958, a t the age of 62 years, 11 months and 26 
days. 
At the age of seventeen years she accepted 
Christ as her personal Savior, and united with 
the Brethren in Christ church of Dallas Cen-
ter, Iowa. 
She was united in marriage to Irvin B. 
Hoover of Talmage, Kans., on May 22, 1930 at 
which time she not only assumed the role of 
wife, but also that of mother to Irvin's five 
motherless daughters. To this happy union 
were born five children—three sons and two 
daughters. 
Mrs. Hoover is survived by her husband 
Irvin B. of Detroit, Kans.; five stepdaughters, 
Rozella Thrush of Shippensburg, Pa.; Virgie 
Hess of Gettysburg, Pa.,; Faithe Musser of 
Abilene; Eunice Engle of Upland, Calif.; and 
Mary Lou Eshelman of Kansas City, Mo. 
Three sons and two daughters; Herbert C. of 
Abilene; Glenn I. of Bishop, Calif.; Harry D., 
Carol Wenger and Delores Kelley of Abilene; 
her mother of Dallas Center, Iowa; three 
brothers, and five sisters. Three grandchildren 
and twenty-one step-grandchildren and a large 
number of nephews, nieces and other relatives 
and friends. 
Funeral services were conducted at the Abi-
lene Brethren in Christ church Friday, Dec. 
19, 1958. The officiating ministers were the 
Rev. S'ylvanus W. Landis and the Rev. Cecil 
Plank. 
MCC NEWS 
MIDDLE EAST—Second Feeding Project in 
Operation in Beirut 
A second feeding project was opened in 
the Assyrian area of Beirut on December 
10. Approximately 170 children from four 
to ten years of age will receive bread baked 
from MCC flour, and cheese or fruit daily. 
Old people over 65 years of age will be giv-
en flour once a month and cheese once a 
week. 
When normal employment became dis-
rupted during last summer's political crisis, 
the government began to apply much more 
strictly the requirement for all foreigners 
to have work permits. These people, who 
had no reserve to draw on and who could 
not get employment, were hit hardest. 
Alice Snyder (Kitchener, Ont.), who is in 
charge of the emergency relief program in 
Beirut, writes: "Here is a weak Christian 
group which needs and is asking for help, 
not only materially, but spiritually. Maybe 
we were sent to Beirut partly as an answer 
to their prayers." She reports that many 
of the children are not in school because 
their parents cannot afford to send them to 
government schools. Evening classes for ap-
proximately 100 students are being held, 
money for school supplies having been giv-
en them by the Near East Christian Council. 
They would like to have Bibles and New 
Testaments, but they cannot afford to buy 
them. 
NOTE 
Middle East director, Ernest Lehman, 
reports that customs exemption on relief 
supplies into Lebanon has finally been 
granted, so that it will now be possible to 
get meat and clothing into the country. 
MCC is planning a shipment of approxi-
mately 25,000 lbs. in the very near future. 
From Vienna Irene Bishop (Perkasie, 
Pa.) reports that as of November, 1958 
there were still 15,482 Hungarian refugees 
in Austria. In addition approximately 
4,500 refugees from Yugoslavia have come 
into the country since 1956, most of them 
farmers who wish to immigrate to USA or 
Canada. 
Personnel 
Akron—On January 5, Willard E. Roth 
assumed the duties of Secretary of Infor-
mation Service at MCC headquarters. He 
had previously served as pastor of a city 
mission in Des Moines, Iowa. 
Europe—Doreen Harms and Elma Esau, 
both of Whitewater, Kansas, and Joyce 
Bratton from McVeytown, Pa., left for as-
signments in Europe on January 12. Doreen 
will assist Peter Dyck in the MCC office at 
Frankfurt, particularly in matters of East-
West relations. Elma will work with Paul 
Ruth in Menno Travel Service in Amster-
dam and take over the work temporarily 
when the Ruths transfer to Akron in the 
spring. Joyce will also serve in Amster-
dam, as MTS secretary. 
Jordan—Lome and Lois Ruegg (Stayner, 
Ont.) sailed for the Middle East on January 
17. They will join the MCC unit at Jericho, 
where their work will be largely with ma-
terial aid distributions. 
MCC ANNUAL MEETING REPORT 
"The task of Mennonite Central Commit-
tee is a work of faith, a labor of love rooted 
in the faith of God," commented Chairman 
C. N. Hostetter, Jr., during the opening ses-
sion of the 1959 MCC Annual Meeting in 
Chicago. 
Attendance at this year's meeting in the 
Union Avenue Mennonite Church, Jan. 16-
17, was outstanding with 22 of the 26 com-
mittee members represented. Total attend-
ance was 58. 
Significant actions included: 
1) Inaugurating a general review of the 
1-W program; 
2) Approving a total program budget 
(excluding mental hospitals) of $747,752 of 
which $529,377 is to be raised by constitu-
ency contributions; 
3) Providing for a study of the basis of 
MCC membership; 
4) Setting up an emergency relief fund 
of $10,000 from funds designated for Hun-
garian relief; 
5) Reaffirming past policy of clearing 
with the MCC constituency any major 
change in existing programs or entrance in-
to new fields of service; 
6) Reorganizing the Voluntary Service 
Advice and Control Committee to be called 
the MCC Voluntary Service Advisory Com-
mittee; 
7) Accepting responsibility in 1959 for 
furnishing 60 per cent of the Mennonite 
Mental Health Services budget (previously 
this had been covered totally by patient 
fees). 
Executive Secretary William T. Snyder 
projected the 1959 program for the com-
mittee. 
Foreign Relief and Services 
Middle East—The terrible plight of the 
Palestinian refugees numbering over one 
million is the prime concern in our Middle 
East program. MCC work will center in 
the Hebron-Jerusalem-Jericho locations. 
From the political standpoint this is one of 
the most difficult areas in the world for a 
Christian witness, but the aim will be to 
proclaim the love of Christ through shar-
ing skills and goods. 
Asia—Asia is more and more a factor in 
world affairs and it is likely that the shift 
of world influence will continue to these 
countries that are struggling for an im-
proved standard of living and independence. 
The MCC program in Asia will include a 
modest program of assistance to the refu-
gees on the outskirts of Calcutta, India. 
This will consist principally of material aid 
on a three to five year basis. The Barjora 
agricultural mission project which we will 
undertake in cooperation with the Brethren 
in Christ mission is a new venture. The on-
going programs for Halmahera and Timor 
will provide medical and agricultural as-
sistance to Christians in those areas of In-
donesia. 
Peace Section 
The Peace Section will have much con-
cern about the legislative picture in 1959 
since this is the year selective service law 
will be considered for renewal. A seminar 
on race relations, which is scheduled in 
Chicago April 17-19, 1959 will be held at the 
Woodlawn Mennonite Church. In peace edu-
cation and promotion we plan to continue 
to work with other peace organizations in-
cluding the National Service Board for Re-
ligious Objectors, Church Race Mission, 
Intercollegiate Peace Speech Association, 
and the Mennonite Intercollegiate Peace 
Fellowship of Mennonite and Affiliated Col-
leges. 
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Peace Film Now Available 
The 24-minute color film ALTERNA-
TIVES, which aims to acquaint the general 
public with the provisions for CO's in the 
present draft law, is now available. Through 
the medium of art work and live action 
shots the film depicts the work conscientious 
objectors are doing as their alternative to 
military service. It is hoped that the film 
will make a vital contribution to the pro-
motion of world peace. 
Because MCC has subsidized the film, it 
will be available to MCC constituencies for 
a service charge of $3 rather than the regu-
lar fee of $7.50. It may be ordered from 
MCC, Akron, Pa. or the conference offices 
at 1711 Prairie St., Elkhart, Ind. and 722 
Main, Newton, Kan. 
Peace Section Executive Secretary and Pax 
Pastor Appointed 
The appointment of two brethren to po-
sitions of major responsibility was an-
nounced at MCC Annual Meeting Jan. 17. 
Elmer Neufeld, who is presently doing 
graduate work at the University of Chicago, 
will assume the duties of Executive Secre-
tary of the Peace Section at Akron Septem-
ber 1. He replaces Jesse Yoder who has 
been serving as Acting Executive Secretary 
on a half-time basis since September, 1958. 
Clarence Hiebert, pastor of the Mennon-
ite Brethren church at Enid, Oklahoma, has 
been appointed Pax pastor in Europe. This 
post has been vacant since last July when 
the Noah Goods returned. The Hieberts will 
be leaving for Germany in July. 
MCC Chairman to Visit Haiti 
C. N. Hostetter, MCC chairman and Ex-
ecutive Committee member, will visit the 
Haiti VS units in early February. 
He plans to vacation in Florida in mid-
January and from there will continue to 
Haiti, a little country in the Caribbean, less 
than 800 miles southeast of Miami. 
The purpose of his one-week visit is to 
become acquainted with the MCC-VS pro-
gram—the medical unit at Hospital Albert 
Schweitzer and the agricultural project at 
Petit-Goave, and to evaluate the contribu-
tion MCC has been able to make thus far. 
AKRON—M. R. Zigler Spends Day With 
MCC Personnel 
M. R. Zigler, well known Christian leader 
and Church of the Brethren minister, visited 
MCC headquarters Jan. 20. 
The highlight of Brother Zigler's visit 
was his stimulating chapel talk. He said 
that when a tragic automobile accident in 
Sweden last August took the lives of Mrs. 
Zigler and two other persons but spared his 
own, he promised God to devote his remain-
ing years to the promotion of peace and 
better understanding among men in the 
world. 
His doctor in Sweden took expert care of 
him so that he is now well on his way to 
recovery and able to get around with the 
help of a cane. This doctor had little re-
spect for the Christian church, as such, and 
felt that he could worship God better in the 
hospital than within the walls of church 
buildings. Brother Zigler sees a challenge 
in this—that Christ's followers must be 
more dedicated disciples and more genuine 
peacemakers. He enjoined his listeners to 
seek the will of God in their lives and com-
mit themselves wholeheartedly to God's 
leading. 
Brother Zigler retired last summer from 
his post as European director of Brethren 
Service Commission. He is active as a mem-
ber of the Executive Committee of the 
World Council of Churches, however, and 
expects to return to Europe in February for 
the semi-annual meeting of this committee. 
Leaders of Overseas Relief Organizations 
Meet with U. S. Secretary of Agriculture 
Leaders of major religious and secular 
overseas relief organizations representing 
the American Council of Voluntary Agen-
cies met with U. S. Secretary of Agricul-
ture Ezra Taft Benson on Jan. 20 in his 
office in Washington, D. C. to review cur-
rent aspects of U.S. surplus food distribu-
tion programs to needy people abroad. 
J. N. Byler, director of the MCC Relief 
Section and a vice-chairman of the Ameri-
can Council, represented MCC at the meet-
ing. He reports that Mr. Benson was a 
very friendly and courteous host. Repre-
sentatives thanked him for his cooperation 
in making government surplus food avail-
able, reported briefly on how it was being 
distributed by their respective agencies and 
expressed the hope that additional kinds 
might be available in the future. 
Surplus foods, limited mostly to milk 
powder, wheat flour and cornmeal, are be-
ing distributed in more than 50 countries 
abroad, representing in excess of 50 million 
persons utilizing about a billion and a half 
pounds yearly. The agencies hope that 
some high protein foods such as cottonseed 
oil and soybeans will become available to 
help balance rations that are too low in pro-
tein content. 
Other organizations represented at the 
conference with Mr. Benson included 
Church World Service, Catholic Relief 
Services, American Jewish Joint Distribu-
tion Committee, Lutheran World Relief and 
American Friends Service Committee. 
Bluffton, Ohio 
The theme for the 5th Annual Confer-
ence of the Association of Mennonite Aid 
Societies to be held March 5-6 at the 
Atlantic Hotel in Chicago, Illinois, is "New 
Horizons for Mennonite Mutual Aid." This 
theme will also be the topic for the devo-
tional series of 5 addresses which will be 
presented by Grant Stolzfus, of Eastern 
Mennonite College, Harrisonburg, Va. 
The rest of the conference will be divided 
into 4 sections. First, a general Mutual 
Aid section. Under this the following 
topics will be presented, "Mutual Aid in 
an Urban Setting," by J. Howard Kauff-
man of Goshen College. "A Church Build-
ing and Investment Program" by Abe 
Hallman of Akron; "Widows and Survivors 
Aid" by Ralph Hernely of Scottdale, Pa., 
"A Banker Looks at Mennonite Mutual 
Aid" by Charles Hoelslich, vice president 
of a Philadelphia bank. 
Jordan—Poverty-stricken Azazmah 
Bedouin Tribe Needs Relief Urgently 
MCC worker Merlin Swartz (Au Gres, 
Mich.), who is working with the Near East 
Christian Council in the East Jordan area, 
spent a week in December with an ex-
tremely poor Bedouin tribe in southern 
Jordan, distributing flour, dates and burgohl 
(wheat). 
These people who are known as the 
Azazmah Bedouins were displaced in the 
conflict of 1947-49 and since have been 
slowly filtering into Jordan. Though refu-
gees in the true sense of the word, they 
are not included in United Nation's ration 
lists and are living in conditions of abject 
poverty in southern Jordan. The tribe 
totals between eight and nine thousand 
persons, with well over a thousand families. 
The UN conducted one food distribution 
among them in 1955, in cooperation with 
Church World Service, Mennonite Central 
Committee and the Lutheran World Feder-
ation, but apparently they have received 
no further assistance by way of food until 
the NECC distribution in December. 
Starvation 
Commenting on the situation as he found 
it, Brother Swartz writes: "I have often 
imagined what it would be like to see 
people living on the verge of starvation, 
but I never imagined their misery could 
be half so appalling. I will never forget 
the distribution which took place. Some 
of the Bedouins were so hungry when they 
received the flour that they immediately 
built a fire and made bread. Many of them 
hadn't eaten for several days. Most of 
them hadn't enjoyed a full meal for 
months." 
Lack of Shelter-Prevalence of Disease 
Many families of this tribe no longer 
have tents and are forced to seek shelter 
in caves and bushes. Exposure and mal-
nutrition bring on disease, so that at least 
fifty percent of the tribe are in need of 
medical treatment of some kind. Malaria 
and T.B. seem to be the most common. 
The condition of these people has been 
deteriorating steadily and the urgency of 
their need will increase until a solution is 
found to the problem underlying their 
plight. 
What We Can Do 
Brother Swartz states that another food 
distribution is needed immediately, while 
continued food, clothing and bedding dis-
tributions will be necessary especially 
through the winter. There is crying need 
for medical assistance and the possibilities 
for a dedicated doctor are unlimited. 
A tent-making project, with future re-
cipients of tents rendering assistance, might 
be one step in the direction of meeting 
the need for shelter. 
Greece—Tsakones Youth Granted Scholar-
ship to Come to U.S.A. 
The Pax Newsletter informs us that a 
19-year old villager from Tsakones has 
been granted a scholarship from the Greek 
Agriculture department to participate in 
a farm trainee exchange program to the 
States. Young Kostas was considered a 
good prospect because of the strong sup-
port he gave the Pax program by taking 
on a poultry project and working with 
Paxman Harry Zimmerman in the cannery. 
It is a direct result of the Paxmen's en-
couragement and assistance that Kostas 
has been granted this scholarship. 
Kaiserslautern—Mennon!ten-Haus Reaches 
Out to the Community 
In the November issue of Junge Gerae-
inde, the official youth publication of the 
Mennonite churches in Germany, Editor 
Alexander Prieur featured the work of 
Mennoniten-Haus, the MCC Community 
Center at Kaiserslautern. Here is a sum-
mary of his report. 
"In the Name of Christ"—Mennoniten-
Haus in Kaiserslautern 
Director of the center is Milton Harder 
(Butterfield, Minn.), who also serves as 
executive-secretary of EIRE.NE (Inter-
national Christian Service for Peace). 
EIRENE is arousing increased interest in 
Germany, where 3,500 COs have registered 
since conscription began approximately a 
year ago. 
One of the center's most successful 
ventures is the well-organized kinder-
garten which has a daily attendance of 45 
youngsters. A qualified German Mennonite 
teacher is in charge of the group. 
For older children craft classes, film 
nights, games and physical recreation as 
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well as Sunday school and summer Bible 
school are conducted under the supervision 
of P a x m a n Alber t Hoste t ler (Massillon, 
Ohio) and MCC worker M a r g a r e t Lapp 
(Perkas ie , Pa . ) - M a r g a r e t is also in charge 
of a weekly sewing class for women where 
ar t icles for children's homes and poor 
families a re made . 
Mail 
By Anne Warkent in , R. N., MCC Indonesia 
Some months ago, in an art icle t i t led 
"Chr is t ian Service Under F i r e , " MCC 
workers from the unit of Ha lmahera re -
ported their experiences dur ing the t ime 
of the rebel upr is ing in Indonesia. Today 's 
repor t is a sequel, describing the joy and 
excitement engendered by the ar r iva l of 
the first mail af ter the rebellion. 
Las t week we heard t h a t a ship was 
coming on the t en th of th is month but 
nobody knew quite w h a t it would be br ing-
ing—in all probabi l i ty more soldiers. But 
it seems we had too li t t le fa i th—on the 
expected da t e we heard a ship whis t le a t 
noon and soon Chris came home wi th the 
excit ing news t h a t Tobelo had been blessed 
with 19 sacks of mai l ! Since we had had 
no mail for a l i t t le over a month it was 
ha rd for us to s t ay calm unti l the pos t 
office opened a t 3 o'clock. 
At th ree several of us went down to 
the pos t office. There were a few people 
a l ready s tand ing around the post office 
wicket bu t when we arr ived they opened 
the back door and invited us in, probably 
for two reasons — because we had white 
skins and because they wanted us to help 
wi th our s tack of mail . 
Here a wonderful s ight gree ted our eyes 
—a big table and the ent i re floor were 
s t rewn wi th mail . A m a n in the midst of 
it all w a s working furiously. He pointed 
to a big s tack on one side which proved 
to be our mail . He offered to loan us a 
couple of empty sacks so Sam and I 
s ta r ted c r amming mate r ia l into them while 
Chris got off in a corner wi th another 
man to check a supply of books for the 
book store. I t was such fun watch ing him 
Missions Abroad 
Africa 
General Superintendent's Residence, P. O. Box 
711, Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia. 
Rev. Arthur M. Cliraenhaga 
Mrs. Arthur M. Climenhaga 
Miss Velma R. Brillinger 
Mr. Donald Potteiger* 
SOUTHERN RHODESIA 
Matopo Mission: Private Bag 191T, Bulawayo, 
Southern Rhodesia. 
Rev. and Mrs. David E. Climenhaga 
Mr. and Mrs. David Brubaker* 
Miss Florence R. Hensel 
Miss Ruth Hock 
Miss Ruth T. Hunt 
Miss Rhoda G. Lenhert 
Miss Elva Lyons 
Miss Ddrothy Martin 
Miss Eva Mae Melhorn 
Miss Mildred E. Myers 
Rev. and Mrs. Jacob R. Shenk 
Matopo Outstations: Private Bag 201T, Bula-
wayo, S. Rhodesia, Africa. 
Rev. and Mrs. J. Robert Lehman 
Mtshabezi Mission: Private Bag 102M, Bula-
wayo, Southern Rhodesia. 
Mission Staff: 
Rev. and Mrs. George E. Bundy 
Rev. and Mrs. Alvin Book 
Miss Anna Graybill 
Miss Miriam D. Heise 
Miss Nancy J. Kreider 
Miss Helen Pyke* 
Outstation Staff: 
Rev. and Mrs. Frederic L. Holland 
Mtshabezi Mission Hospital: Private Bag 
101M Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia 
Dr. R. Virginia Kauffman 
Miss Norma Brubaker 
Wanezi Mission: Private Bag 129S, Bulawayo, 
Southern Rhodesia. 
Mission Staff: 
Rev. and Mrs. Elwood Hershey 
Miss Gladys I. Lehman 
Miss Martha Long* 
Miss Anna R. Wolgemuth 
Bible School Staff: 
Rev. and Mrs. Jesse F. Lady 
Miss Mabel Frey 
Outstation Staff: 
Rev. and Mrs. Donald Zook 
NORTHERN RHODESIA 
Macha Mission: Private Bag, Choma, Northern 
Rhodesia. 
Mission Staff: 
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Musser 
Miss Lois P. Davidson 
Miss Dorothy Jean Glsh 
Miss Fannie Longenecker 
Miss Edith E. Miller 
Hospital Staff: 
Dr. and Mrs. Alvan E. Thuma 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Engle* 
Miss Martha D. Lady 
Miss Edna E. Lehman 
Sikalongo Mission: P. O. Box 131, Choma, 
Northern Rhodesia. 
Rev. and Mrs. Lewis B. Sider 
Miss Kathryn Hossler 
Nahumba Mission, P. O. Box 173, Choma, 
Northern Rhodesia. 
Rev. and Mrs. A. Graybill Brubaker 
Kafue Training Ins t i tu te : P. O. Kafue, N. 
Rhodesia, Africa. 
Miss Anna Kettering 
India 
General Superintendent's Residence, Saharsa 
Mission, F. O. Saharsa, N. E. Railway, 
District Saharsa, Bihar, India. 
Rev. William R. Hoke 
Mrs. William R. Hoke 
Miss Esther G. Book 
Rev. and Mrs. Allen S. Buckwalter 
Miss Leora Toder 
Barjora Mission: P. O. Barjora via Murliganj 
N. E. Railway, District Saharsa, Bihar, India. 
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Pye 
Miss Beulah Arnold 
Miss Ruth E. Book 
Madhipura Mission: P. O. Madhipura, N. E. 
Railway, District Saharsa, Bihar, India. 
Dr. and Mrs. George E. Paulus 
Miss Erma Z. Hare 
Banmankhi Mission: P. O. Banmankhi N. E. 
Railway, District Purnea, Bihar, India. 
Rev. and Mrs. Charles E. Engle 
Purnea Mission: P. O. Purnea, N. E. Railway, 
District Purnea, Bihar, India, in charge of 
Rev. Charles E. Engle 
Ulubaria Mission: P. O. Ulubaria, District 
Howrah, West Bengal, India. 
Rev. and Mrs. A. D. M. Dick 
"Anand Bhawan," 5/3 Roop Nagar, Delhi, India 
Rev. and Mrs. Joe B. Smith 
J a p a n 
11 Hijiwara, Hag'i City, Yamaguchi, Japan. 
Rev. and Mrs. John Graybill 
122 Yamamoto-dori, 4 Chome, Ikuta-Ku, Kobe, 
Japan. 
Rev. and Mrs. Doyle Book 
Cuba 
Cuatro Caminos, Habana Province, Cuba. 
Rev. and Mrs. Howard Wolgemuth 
Rev. and Mrs. John Pawelski 
Missionaries on Furlough 
Rev. and Mrs. Glenn C. Frey, Route 2, Cone-
stoga, Penna. 
Miss Edna M. Switzer, Route 2, Thomas. 
Oklahoma 
Rev. and Mrs. I. M. Stern, c/o Aaron Stern. 
Mill Hall. Pa. 
Miss Mary Jane Shoalts, c/o Roy Shoalts, 
R. 1, Wellandport, Ontario, Canada 
Miss Mary E. Stoner, Box 46, R. 2, Mif-
flintown, Pa. 
Rev. and Mrs. Peter A. Willms, c/o E. L. 
Guengerich, 1496 N. Firs t Ave., Upland, Calif. 
Miss Mary Engle, Abilene, Kansas, c/o Mrs. 
Frances Engle 
Miss Pauline Frey, c/o L. M. Frey, Abilene, 
Kansas 
Rev. and Mrs. H. Frank Kipe, c/o Omar 
Kipe, R. 1, Waynesboro, Pa. 
Miss Mary E. Heisey, c/o S. W. Heisev, 
Center Hall, Pa. 
*1-W and voluntary service workers 
open the big sacks, t u rn them upside down 
and see the contents roll out all over the 
floor. Out of one sack came a ba t te red 
old American-looking magazine wi th the 
w r a p p e r apparen t ly torn off many months 
ago and all the corners "dog-eared." Sam 
immediately picked i t up wi th a happy 
"Oh look, a Good Housekeeping." I opened 
one of the church periodicals and the first 
th ing I read was "Another New Year has 
begun"—and this is September. Confusing 
world. 
When they still had over half the sacks 
to open they decided to stop and finish the 
next day. By th is t ime we a l ready had 
five sacks but we still had no a i r mail 
o ther than a few s t r ay le t te rs which got 
in wi th the sea mail somehow. However, 
we were happy wi th wha t we had and 
hurr ied home to share our good for tune 
wi th the boys. 
Once aga in t he re was mail s t rewn all 
over the floor—this t ime in our living 
room—and we all pitched in to help wi th 
t he sor t ing . Gospel Herald, in one pile, 
Canadian Mennonite in another and so on 
to m a k e m a n y piles. After we had them 
all sorted we each took a pile of papers , 
tore off the wrappe r s and stacked them 
neat ly . Chris came up wi th " I 'm go ing to 
wr i te to Paul E r b and tell him I like his 
pape r but how would he like to ge t 20 
Gospel HeraWs in one day"—for t h a t is 
how many the re were. When I finished 
unwrapp ing The Mennonite I noticed there 
were 17 copies, from J a n u a r y 23 th rough 
May 13 and I don ' t th ink there was one 
copy missing. 
By th is t ime i t was evening—time for 
supper and p r a y e r meet ing. We a l ready 
had so much to be thankful for bu t 
couldn't help wonder ing what was in the 
r emain ing sacks—felt a lmost like the night 
before Chr i s tmas when I w a s a child. 
And the next day was t ru ly like Christ-
mas . I was only p a r t way home from the 
hospi tal a t noon when they called " H u r r y , 
we've got packages ." I hurr ied. This t ime 
the re was food in all shapes and forms 
all over the living room floor and in one 
corner a nice l i t t le s tack of clothes for 
baby Phil ip. We wish so much t h a t the 
loving hands t h a t p repa red those parcels 
could somehow share wi th us the joy of 
such t imes. Everybody was busy opening 
something and r emark ing on wha t they 
were finding, 
"Oh, did you ever see such p r e t t y th ings 
for a b a b y ? " "Hey, I got a can of blue-
berr ies , we could make pie if we had 
bu t t e r . " " A j a r of Nescafe and four cans 
of t inned meat , a real boon to our r a the r 
dull suppers . " "Man, look a t these tools. 
Will they ever come in handy." 
Out of the 19 sacks of mail , MCC got 
12. I t may be m a n y months unt i l we g e t 
all the papers read (especially not being 
able to read a t n ight because we have only 
coconut oil lamps) but it m a y also be 
m a n y months unt i l we ge t any more . 
NEWS ITEMS 
Revival Breaks Out in Phil ippines 
COTABATO, M i n d a n a o — ( F E N S ) — " T h i s 
was entirely beyond any th ing in my experi-
f nee in any conference I have ever a t tended. 
I am absolutely amazed a t wha t took place. 
God has t ru ly visited the Phi l ippines wi th 
His blessed presence ." The speaker was 
the field director of one of t he missions in 
this a rea , as he repor ted his impressions of 
a moving revival which broke out dur ing a 
spi r i tual r e t r ea t being held in th is southern 
Phil ippines province in ear ly J a n u a r y . 
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Missionaries and native pastors attending 
the meetings marveled at the unusual mani-
festations of divine presence. A great sense 
of guilt broke the congregation into weep-
ing and confession of sin. 
The wife of a pastor wept and admitted 
her lack of real concern for the lost. Public 
restitution, private reconciliation, and sac-
rificial giving followed the tearful outbursts 
of all present. Voluntarily, watches and 
money were piled up as an offering to 
meet a critical financial need. 
As Christians were reconciled, many of 
the unsaved, who had been looking on with 
skepticism from the back row of the congre-
gation, rose and moved forward to receive 
Christ as their Saviour. 
Preparations for Graham's Crusade "Down 
Under" in High Gear 
MELBOURNE, Australia — (FENS) — 
The record-breaking response of nearly 
5,000 Christian laymen to the call for per-
sonal workers has served notice to the 
Christian world of this city's immense en-
thusiasm over the coming Billy Graham 
Crusade, which begins February 8. Prep-
arations of every kind are in high gear, 
and the unusual "awareness" of the entire 
populace indicates the impact being made 
by prayer and publicity. 
Under the guidance of follow-up expert 
Charles Riggs of the Graham team, the 
counselor classes have been well attended, 
a fact which will enable the counselors com-
mittee to be selective in their final designa-
tion of qualified personal workers. Attend-
ance at pre-crusade prayer meetings has al-
so been heartening, as groups gather regu-
larly throughout the city. Bible classes con-
ducted by associate evangelist Paul S. Rees 
have done much to prepare hearts for the 
coming effort. 
New Look at Cocktail Hour 
Before-dinner cocktails have been the 
subject of close scrutiny recently, not by 
the W. C. T. U. or some other church 
organization, but by the Yale Institute of 
Alcohol Studies. 
How much influence does the cocktail 
hour have in leading toward alcoholism? 
"If a social institution had been con-
sciously created to foster . . . alcohol-
addictive traits," the Yale study observes, 
"it is difficult to imagine how a more 
effective mechanism could have been de-
vised." 
Why? The study (actually one chapter 
in a longer look at Alcohol in Italian 
Culture) points to three main traits of the 
cocktail hour tha t . strengthen its pull to-
ward alcohol-addiction: tiredness (at the 
end of a busy day) . . . hunger (drinking 
on an empty stomach, which causes more, 
faster and more persistent alcohol in the 
blood), and atmosphere (the social pres-
sures that cause a person to drink at what 
is for him the worst time physiologically). 
The study points, in contrast, to the 
Italian habit of regarding wine as food 
and drinking it with meals. 
Antedating the Yale report by some 
centuries, and yet more than supplement-
ing it, was a conclusion by a wise man 
who declared that "Wine is a mocker, 
strong drink is raging: and whosoever is 
deceived thereby is not wise" (Proverbs 
20:1). 
AIM Medical Work Ordered 
Closed in Sudan 
BROOKLYN (EP) — The medical mis-
sionary work of the Africa Inland Mission 
in the Sudan has been ordered closed by 
the Sudanese government. All doctors must 
abandon their work in January, 1959. 
The unusual mandate was received here 
by AIM's General Secretary Sidney Lang-
ford who said the ouster affected the 
Mission's hospital at Logotok and the 
medical work of several other stations. 
Missionaries in the Sudan are not per-
mitted to move from their stations without 
permits. Consequently, village evangelism 
has been severely curtailed. 
Official reason for the action has not 
been revealed. The rising tide of national-
ism around the world has affected mission-
ary work in general, but this is the first 
action against medical missions. 
India, for instance, discriminates against 
general missionary work, but welcomes 
Christian doctors and nurses. The gaining 
influence of Egypt's President Nasser has 
been cited as a possible clue to the reason 
for Sudan's close-out. The Sudan, formerly 
ruled by Britain and Egypt, was given its 
independence several years ago. 
AIM, an international Christian organ-
ization with 530 missionaries from many 
Protestant denominations, began its work 
in 1895 under the leadership of Peter 
Cameron Scott, a young American. It 
works in six major areas of Africa. 
HIS Named Periodical of the Year 
CHICAGO (Special) — HIS magazine, 
Philadelphia, edited by Joseph Bayly, has 
been named "Periodical of the Year" by 
judges in the Evangelical Press Association 
awards program, it was announced at the 
annual EPA convention banquet at the 
Hamilton hotel here January 28. 
Winners in five separate categories also 
were announced as follows: general, Etern-
ity; Sunday school, Power; youth, Youth for 
Christ; missionary, Junior Call; denomina-
tional, Brethren Missionary Herald. 
Judges were Mrs. Joan Wise Jesurun, 
formerly head of editing and styling de-
partment of Gregg Publishing Division of 
McGraw-Hill Book Co.; Wesley Hartzell, 
city editor, The Chicago American, and 
Harry Verploegh, president, Frederic Ryder 
Co., Chicago typographers. (The Evangel-
ical Visitor is a member of the E / P Asso-
ciation. Three issues of 1958 were submitted 
to the judges for their evaluation and criti-
cism. Their reactions were very helpful.) 
Representatives from Evangel Press and 
the Editor joined with more than a hundred 
editors and publishers who gathered for 
the two-day event. They heard addresses 
by the Rev. Alan Redpath, pastor of Moody 
Church, Chicago; Dr. Robert A. Walker, edi-
tor of Christian Life; Wesley Hartzell; Miss 
Eugenia Price; Dr. William Culbertson, 
president of Moody Bible Institute; Larry 
Ward, editor of World Vision Magazine, 
Los Angeles, and EPA executive secretary; 
W. J. Schnell, author of 30 Years a Watch-
tower Slave, and EPA President Mel Lar-
son, editor of The Evangelical Beacon, Min-
neapolis. 
New Book Tells Story of Golden 
Gate Crusade 
Billy Graham's foreword opens Crusade 
At The Golden Gate, a new book by Sher-
wood Eliot Wirt to be published this spring 
by Harper & Brothers. 
Says the publisher in announcing the 
book: "Among the people who attend the 
meetings organized with such care are 
those who are bored, troubled or just plain 
curious. What happens when these people 
turn to God under the impact of one of 
the greatest Christian evangelists of our 
times makes an impressive account. A 
salesman, a teen-age girl, a baseball player, 
a highway patrolman, the church editor of 
a,newspaper—these are some of the in-
dividuals whose conversion stories are fully 
told in this book. Here is the flavor of 
the cosmopolitan city by the Golden Gate 
and the contrast of the Crusade with its 
vast numbers, its zeal and its visible re-
sults." 
Sherwood Eliot Wirt was a reporter for 
the San Francisco Examiner, and since 
1955 has been minister of the Hillside 
Presbyterian Church in Oakland. 
Ground Broken for Biola Library 
Sunday afternoon, January 11th, saw 
ground-breaking ceremonies for a new 
$125,000 library building, part of the Bible 
Institute Campus in La Mirada. Con-
struction work began the following day, 
January 12. 
The special service followed the regular-
Sunday afternoon Bible Institute Rally 
held in the La Mirada BIOLA Auditorium. 
The new library structure is being pro-
vided through a gift of Mr. Daniel Rose, 
one of the members of the BIOLA Board 
of Directors. The Rose Memorial Library 
will serve a student body of more than 
1400 young people, with a total of over 
100,000 volumes. Mr. Rose, now retired 
from business, is director of the Jewish 
Department of the half century old Bible 
Institute of Los Angeles. 
A Plea for the Women of Red China 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (Formosa) — Chinese 
Reds have separated women from their 
families and have condemned them to hard 
labor. So charge women's organizations of 
Formosa, appealing to the Free World for 
"concrete action" to help restore tradi-
tional family life for their sisters on the 
mainland. 
Their appeal was specifically addressed 
to President Eisenhower and UN Secretary 
General Dag Hammarskjold, among others. 
(EP) 
New Developments on 'The Most Prayed-
For" Mission Field 
Rachel Saint and Betty Elliot are back in 
their mission stations after an extended 
stay in the Auca territory. They were ac-
companied by four Auca men. The group 
included Dabu, apparently a leader in the 
Auca village. 
This is the first time adult Auca men have 
ever made a friendly visit to a mission sta-
tion. The group that previously visited the 
Arajuno station and invited the mission-
aries to their village consisted only of wom-
en and children. 
To Missionary Aviation Fellowship pilot 
Johnny Keenan, the four men presented an 
interesting gift: one of their barbed hard-
wood lances. They said it was the last lance 
they were going to make. 
And Dabu admonished pilot Keenan, 
"You be careful with that and don't kill 
anybody. You can kill an animal; but don't 
kill anybody." (EP) 
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